RRR 5 Miles at Ranco Village 21st September 2012
Temperatures of only 35C saw RRR’s second race of the season underway at the
mostly picturesque Ranco Village (well the area where they park the buses in
nothing to write home about).
This time 77 runners toed the line with the majority completing the full five laps.
Again Mo Foustok led the way finishing in 26 minutes exactly – further results are
with the scrutineers at the time of writing but if nothing else your erstwhile
correspondent had his age group lowered although regrettably I suspect this is
only temporary.
The full Johnson team was present on this occasion (at least this way I can keep
madam away from the gold souk for a couple of hours) but honours on this
occasion went to me – revenge at last for the thrashing I received in last year’s
half marathon.
By the way congratulations on the new car Mo, if you changed cars like trainers
the worldwide motor industry would be booming. The new car would have
looked really stylish with your pink checked sunglasses ………………………………
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Next Episode!
Will Mo Foustok complete a hat trick of wins?
Will the pink checked sunglasses return?
Will Johnson return to the correct age group?
Does anyone remember Chris Denison?

Scribe’s Note
If you feel your performance, haircut, car, dog, running kit etc deserves mention
then just buy me a white chocolate Twix. Oh don’t forget to wrap it in a SR 500
note otherwise I’ll just talk about me again.

And Finally
My wife came into my garden shed yesterday. ''You're wasting your time &
money on all these inventions!'' she said. It was at this point that the Slap-a-fatbitch-automatic 3000 proved her wrong…………….
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